Renowned musician, B. Taylor has been deemed 'the Stevie Wonder of Hip
Hop;' due to his musicianship and ability to play four instruments-piano,
drums, guitar and organ. But that's only the beginning of his story. Discovered
by Smokey Robinson and The Miracle's, Pete Moore, he has been
endorsed by The Miracles, The Supremes, The Temptations, The
Marvelettes, The Vandellas, The Four Tops, The Gordy Family and the
iconic Cash Family of country music for his unique talents as a Hip-Hop artist,
producer and songwriter with consummate musicality.
As a No. 1 Billboard-charted musician, writer, producer and performer, the
Peoria, Illinois native became a decorated sailor in the U.S. Navy, and was
awarded special duty and a honorary discharge by the Secretary of the Navy
in order to pursue the NFL and his savvy entertainment career professionally.
B. Taylor maintains an active presence as a Global Ambassador of Music
and Entertainment for the U.S. Military speaking to over 150,000
youth and military personnel while also being endorsed by many top
ranking officials from all four branches of the U.S. Military (Navy, Army, Air
Force and Marines) as well as Department of Defense officials.

He earned 2 Grammy Nomination Considerations in 2012 for his
single "Fire In Your Eyes," ft. NCIS star actress Pauley Perrette, which
reached No. 1 on the Billboard's Hot R&B/Hip Hop Singles Sales Chart.
Taylor has also performed for President Bush's family, President and
First Lady Obama, Christy Walton(Walmart Owner), and opened for
Pitbull, Snoop Dogg, Ray J, and many other notable entertainers.
With increasing Facebook fans, lnstagram and Twitter followers and
more than 1 million views on YouTube, he has also garnered
national presence on ESPN, Extra, The
Insider/Entertainment Tonight, Fox, CBS, NBC &
ABC, as well as features in Billboard Magazine,
BRE (Black Radio Exclusive) Magazine, Yo!
Raps Magazine, Respect the Grind, The A&R
Chronicles, El Diario, and allhiphop.com.
This rising young mogul has received over 60
endorsement letters and testimonials from
top government officials, military officials,
Fortune 500 executives, educators,
legendary entertainers, and continues to
redefine the music industry with his
impeccable brand. B. Taylor has
changed the culture and is the first
artist to bridge the gap between hip
hop urban/pop culture, Classic Motown,
The U.S. Military, and Motorsports. His "1
Life" movement is a positive powerful
force, as he is helping, changing, and saving lives
all through the universal power of music.

TESTIMONIALS
"B. Taylor is the Stevie Wonder of hip hop. He plays four instruments like Stevie Wonder did
when he was discovered by the Miracles in the 1960s. Hip Hop is a derivation of Classic
Motown and I felt that it would be very exciting to bring the two together, something that has
never been done in the 50 year history of Classic Motown!'
- Pete Moore, Smokey and The Miracles Member and Premiere Group of Motown
"I've had an opportunity to listen to the music of B. Taylor and I have to say he has a terrific
talent as a rapper and musician. Just as Johnny Cash is to country, B. Taylor is to Hip Hop!'
- Gene Cash, President of Music Row Records, Nashville and current Patriarch of
the iconic Cash Family of Country Music (first cousin to the late great Johnny Cash)
"I'm following you, keep up the good work'"
- President Obama
"B.Taylor has displayed an exceptional ear for great music, keen business sense and a
creativity level, that is unparalleled by contemporary artists of today. His willingness to be a
team player makes him a beneficial asset to any collective venue!'
- Jabari McDavid, Core J-1 Inc., Irving Azoff Mgmt, Management to Earth, Wind, Fire
& Jennifer Hudson with Damien Smith. Tour Manager/Road Manager for Usher, P.
Diddy & Eminem
"B actually played at my birthday party and then the night my husband proposed to me B
was right there and played the piano and sang a song. So through the many years at our
family functions B was always there supporting my family, so I am here to show my
support to B and the Motown Legends."
- Evangelist Beverly Broadus-Green, Snoop Dogg's mother

"Working with B. Taylor making music has been not only inspiring because he is so talented,
but also a complete joy because he has such a generous and amazing spirit."
- Pauley Perrette, World renowned actress and star of #1 CBS TV Show NCIS
"No one embodies the meaning of the "Call to Continued Service" ethos more than Navy
veteran and Hip Hop recording artist B.Taylor. During his stint in the U.S. Navy, "B.Taylor'', his
professional stage name, set his sights on changing the culture and bridging the gap between
our Military, Hip Hop, Classic Motown and even Motorsports.....all through music' B.Taylor is
creating a buzz not only in Hollywood, but across the country, and its not simply for his
music.. it's about the music and what it represents ...a change in culture ...A change in
thinking... change that will affect lives ... it's about a "Call to Continued Service;' and for B, that
calling is through the Power of music'"
- Rick Ecker, Pentagon Director of Public Affairs/Community Outreach Office of The
Chairman of The Joint Chiefs of Staff
"I am proud to be a strong supporter of B.Taylor and look forward to the continued updates
regarding his success."
- Doug R. Oberhelman, Chairman and CEO of Caterpillar Inc.
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